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GREAT PRIVILEGE GIVEN TO
SAINT LAZARE’S,
FAMOUS PRISON,
WILL DISAPPEAR
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Asserting that both Cath*
Edition
olic and Protestant pictures
cf Martin Luther are “obviS m y o u 8 I y mythical,”
Abram Lipsky attempts a new biog.
raphy, “M a r t i n
Luther Germany’s Angry
Man” (Stokes, $3). The Built by Medieval Monks, Scene of Vin
newspaper reviews show
centians’ Founding, Jail for
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
that it contains many inter
esting facts, but do not agree
Paris Since 1779
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that he has * succeeded in
producing a true picture of
Paris.-—(INS Cable)—Memories of a medieval age
Luther in accordance with
Rector Elevated to Episcopacy
began
crumbling away under the picks of workmen en
his claim that it is “free from
the bias of any religious gaged in demolishing Saint-Lazare, France’s histoi*ic prison
for women. Several hundred women prisoners were re
group.”

moved to the new Petite Roquette, which oddly was orig
inally
built to hold wayward boys.
Lipsky obviously confuses

bias with controversy. As if
it were possible to write
about the real Luther with
out controversy! The Ger
man was a monk and a
priest, bound by vows in
cluding chastity; hut he left
the Catholic Church and
married a nun, also bound
by a vow of chastity. He in
troduced an entirely new re
ligious principle into Chris
tianity, private interpreta
tion; he made the Bible the
sole rule of faith, alsa>an un
heard-of tenet; he denied
the authority of the Papacy,
on which historic Christian
ity was built; he introduced
strange notions about grace,
which cannot be proved
from either the Scriptures or
tradition, but, in fact, can be
d i s p r o v e d from these
sources; he threw out the
priesthood, the hierarchy,
the Mass and most of the
sacraments, although denial
of these was never dreamt
of in the previous centuries.
How could the life of such a
man be written without con
troversy?
Merely to tell
historic facts is not to show
“bias,” even though those
facts may be resented by
others. We find nothing unr
documented in the standard
Catholic studies of Luther. A
person who is neither a
Protestant nor a Catholic,
and out of sympathy with
both, cannot write a life of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

The Saint-Lazare has had as
curious a history as any structure
in the world and has given its
name to a large congregation of
priests—the Lazarists or Vincen
tian Fathers, who have two large
provinces in the United States.
There are more than 2,600 Lazarist priests today, headed by the
Very Rev. Charles Souvay, for
merly of'Kenrick seminary, Web
ster Groves, Mo.
Saint-Lazare has been an inex
haustible storehouse of material
for fact and fiction writers for
centuries.
It was constructed in the 12th
century by monks as a hospital

Vatican and German
Relations Not Smooth

Vatican City.— (INS Cabb) —
A warning that relations between
Germany and the Vatican are
troubled characterizec a speech of
Pius XI to a group of Catholic
youth pilgrims, October 28.
“These are difficult hours,” the
Pontiff said. “We are anxious
over German youth and also re
garding religion in Gennany. But
we are optimistic by temperament
and tell you that everything is en
trusted to God. The Pope has
done everything possible and is
intending to do everything he can,
especially for youth.”

when devastating epidemics swept
Europe. Saint Vincent de Paul
used it more than 400 years later
as the center of his great move
ment for charity and evangeliza
tion. It was from here that his
Congregation of the Mission (the
Lazarists or Vincentian Fathers)
worked. It was then the College
of St. Lazare. In 1779 it was
converted into a orison, for men
and women alike. No small num
ber of innocent and guilty, con
demned by the dread Commune
during the French revolution,
rode in tumbrils past the huge
iron-studded oak door to the guil
lotine.
*
Somewhat more than fifty
years ago it became a prison for
women, the guards being men but
the physical and spiritual welfare
of the prisoners being looked after
by nuns.
Saint-Lazare’s most ri6ted pris
oner of modern times was the
dancer spy. Mata Hari, who was
convicted and executed for re
vealing French war secrets to the
enemy.
There was little on the outside
of Saint-Lazare to indicate to cas
ual passereby the purpose for
Photo taken immediately after the coniecraiion ceremonie*^ of
which 1t was used. The' buildings
were rambling, three stories tall the Most Rev. James Hugh Ryan, rector of the Catholic University
and not unlike thousands of other of America, at the National Shrine of the Iqimaculate Conception, in
Washington, October 25. Left to right, His Excellency the Most Rev.
French structures.

NEW MEXICANS ASSERT DEAD
ARCHBISHOP IS RETURNING
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (Special)—
St; Anthony’s Messenger, which is
published by the 'Franciscan Fa
thers to whom the late Archbishop
Albert T. Daeger oTSantaT'e, N.
M., belonged, declares:
“Lately one of our friars, who
had returned from a visit in Santa
Fe, told us that in New Mexico,
since the death of the pious and
humble Archbishop Daeger. whom
many looked and still look upon
as a saint of God, quite a number
of natives, who had not been to
the sacraments for years, have
come to Confession and Commun
ion. When asked by the priest
what had induced them of a suAr
den to return to the practice of
their religious duties, they answer
ed: ‘The deceased Archbishop
leaves us no rest. He keeps on
appearing to us, exhorting us to
make our peacp with God. He did
this when he was living. Then we
mqde little of it. But now that
he appears to us after his death,
we cannot resist him any longer.’
It is not our province to decide
whether these apparitions are real,
or only imaginary. The effect of
them is salutary, at any rate.”
Archbishop Daeger died Decem
ber 2, 1932, as a result of an in
jury suffered in a fall. His suc
cessor, Archbishop Rudolph A.
Late Archbishop Daeger
“The greater thou art, the Gerken, was installed in August,
more humble thyself in all things, 1933. The Fortnightly Review,
and thou shalt find grace before St. Louis, shortly after the death
of Archbishop Daeger, suggested
God.”— Ecclus. iii, 20
that his canonization was to be
expected.
Its editor, Arthur
S Negroes Ordained
Preuis, knew the humble friar
f .------prelate well.
Say St. li)uis. Miss.—Three
Lourdes Cure Lasts
Colored seminjarians last Sunday
Cape Town.—The Rev. Albert
received subdiqconate from Bishop
Gerow of Ndtehez here at St. Schweiger, Africa missioner, who,
Augustine .seminary (S.V.p.). as a student, was cured at
They will be made deacons No Lourdes after being declared per
vember 30 and will be ordained manently unfit for the priesthood
priests in the spring—the first by (he doctors, has just cele
brated his sacerdotal silver jubilee.
fruits of fourteen years’ labor.

mi ITTBICIS
Dubuque.—A magnificent dem
onstration in which 10,000 partici
pated in the auditorium of Colum
bia gymnasium marked the close
of the Catholic Action week and
Marian congi'ess in the Archdio
cese of Dubuque, October 26. The
Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
Archbishop of Dubuque, officiated
at Pontifical Vespers and the Very
Rev. Ignatius Smith, O.P., noted
priest-orator, delivered a stirring
address that made a profound im
pression on the great congrega
tion. The RL Rev. John M. Wolfe,
superintendent of the schools in
the archdiocese, was general chair
man of the Catholic Action week,
which; was, without doubt, the
most magnificent religious demon
stration Iowa has ever witnessed.
It attracted thousands of people
to Dubuque. It embraced every
phase of religpous work in which
the people of the archdiocese are
engaged and proved the power of
organization. In the space of a
year and a few months, an organ
ization of remarkable strength has
been built up, within the arch
diocese.

Letters a Month Come as
Result of Catholic Radio Hour

4sO O O

Chicago.—The possibilities of
good that can be secured to the
Church by the intelligent use of
the radio were emphasized by
speakers at the Catholic Hour
dinner held October 23 in con‘nection with the thirteenth annual
convention of the National Coun
cil of. Catholic Men.
Nearly 500 persons, leaders in
Catholic lay activities in America,
filled to capacity the gold room of
the Congress hottl, where the din
ner was held. They were told of
the origin, development and in
valuable results that have come
from the “ Catholic Hour,” spon
sored by the N.C.C.M. and ' sent
out through fiftj’-six stations in a
nation-wide hookup of the Na
tional
Broadcasting company.
Particularly, the speakers men
tioned the number of listeners
whose Interest in religion has been
revived by the “Catholic Hour”
programs.
Speakers told of letters that
have come to the N.C.C.M. from
di,slant points at the rate of 4,000
a month. One week’s mail, it was
said, brought letters from fortythree persons who declared that

they had been led to return
to the practice of their religion
through listening to the “Catholic
Hour.” Robert M. Sweitzer of
Chicago was toastmaster at the
dinner.
The speakers included the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Shell, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago; the Rev. Mi
chael J. Ready, assistant general
secretary of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference; the Very
Rev. William J. Finn, C-S.P., di
rector of music of the "Catholic
Hour;” F’ranklin Dunham, director
of educational and religious pro
grams of the National Broadcast
ing company; the Rev. Dr. Fulton
J. Sheen of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, and John S.
Young, official broadcaster of the
N.B.C., who is the announcer of
the “(iatholic Hour.” The Most
Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop of
Omaha, was at the speakers’
table.
Mr. Dunham reminded the audi
ence that “Holy^ Scripture admon
ishes us to hear the Word of God,
and keep it.” “My friends,” he
•said, “radio possesses the power
to carry; the Word of God to wil

dernesses wherein the weary,
blistered feet of His missionaries
have never trod. It^ossesses like
wise the power to carry His Word
to the lame, the halt, the blind,
the man sick of the palsy.” “We,”
he continued, “who can by our
wills utilize this great invention
which has been made to serve us
through the instrumentality of
Marconi and the rest; we who use
it for God’s work, deserve no
praise, no credit, no thanks, for
we are only returning to Him a
small share of His great gift to
man in this generation — the
radio.” Pointing out that the
Church, the school and the home
are the bulwarks of our civiliza
tion, he said radio strives to serve
all three. “Religion,” he said,
“has used its time over our net
works wisely and' 'has brought
forth good works in abundance.”
The convention adopted resolu
tions expressing gratitude to the
Holy Father for his messages to
the world on Catholic Action, Re
construction of the Social Order,
and Sanctity of the Family and
Education. Support was pledged
(Tura to Page 2 — Column 3)

Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.; the
Most Rev. James H. Ryan, titular Bishop of Modra; the Most Rev.
Joseph Chartrand, Bishop of Indianapolis, who officiated as_ cinsecrator; the Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of Baltimore and
Chancellor of the Catholic University. (Photo by Reni.)
About thirty Archbishops and Bishops, many Monsignori, a large
representation of the diplomatic corps and many others saw the conse
cration ceremonies.
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Anking, China.—^The Holy Father, at the req^uest of

[
Washington.—“There is great
need of;such strongholds of truth
as this [Catholic university,” His
Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovaniu Cicognani, Apostolic Del
egate to the United States, de
clared, :speaking at the dinner
which followed the consecration
of the Most Rev. James H. Kyan,
rector (if the Catholic University
of America, as Titular Bishop of
Modra. t“The Church desires them
and haiji'always desired them pnd,
as a mark of appreciation, she
honors ^hem on occ^ion, as to
day shaf honors the (Jatholic Uni
versity of America,” he said. “In
usl(ng the term ‘stronghold of
truth,’ lYnean not only the truths
of faith—theology and the kin
dred sciences—for these, America
has a large number of important
and effljcient seminaries; I mean
truth asd science in general.”
“Sci^ce has often and easily
gone astray because'it lost sight
of the ;Lord God of knowledge.
Divorced from God,'it only multi
plied the riddles .of the universe,
those very problems which it
boastfu|ly promised to solve,” His
Excelldhcy continuedj “For the
philoso|hy which Christianity
made ns own and perfected, for
the ,pl)iilosophia perennis which
rests xlpon the most secure of
(T u rh to P a g e2 — Column 2)

Philadelphia, Pa.— (Special)— the one, hol^ Catholic and Apos
The “Anglo-Catholic” congress of tolic Church. Bishop Perry car
the Episcopal Church, held here ried av^rozier and all the Bishops
to mark the centenary of the Ox present wore cope and mitre, with
ford movement, again called at the exception of Bishop Johnson
tention to the growing prevalence of Colcfrado and Bishop Taitt of
of Catholic practices among these Pennsylvania; who stuck to Low
people, whose ancestor^ in the Churchmen’s robes.
United States when the Oxford
Ralph Adams Cram, the noted
movement was begun would not architect, who has won great re
have dared to hold a Communion spect in -Roman circles, spoke on
service on anything more ornate Churchj music, obviously basing
than a kitchen table. Two thou many qf his opinions on the Motu
sand delegates came here from Propriq.of Pius X.
many sections for the congrtss
(We;, might
and nearly 10,000 persons attend_ suggest that any
ed “Solemn Mass” in the Munici-, Episcopalian interested' i n one,
Catholic and Apostolic
pal auditorium, when Bishop >holy, '1 f'lathnlin
James De Wolf Perry of Rhode Churchi will find these marks and
the True Church treated
Island, the presiding Bishop of the signs
nation^ pleaded for Christian in, an^,; Catholic catechism; Deunity, unhyphenated, but j-ather harb^a^ for instance.)

NO MORAL CODE 1$ POSSIBLE
WITHOUT DOGMA,
PRELATE
SAYS
I
''
-k■
Arphbishop McNicholas Tells ij»f Sanity That Has
Marked Catholic Teaching
Des Moines, Iowa.— (Special
Wire)—The funeral of the Most
Rev. Thomas W. Drumm, D.D.,
Bishop of Des Moines, was held
Friday, October 27, with Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Requiem in St.
Ambrose’s Cathedral. ■ The Mas^
was sung by the Most Rev. Francis
J. L. Beckman, S.T.D., Archbishop
of Dubuque and Metropolitan of
the province that includes this dio
cese, and the sermon was preached
by the Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman, D.D., Bishop of Davenport,
Iowa. There was a large attend
ance of the hierarchy, inpljiding
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis,
Archbishop Murray of St. Paul,
Bishops Kelly of Winona, Johannes
of Leavenworth, Lillis of Kansas
City, Hoban of Rockford, Schlarman of Peoria, Mahoney of Sioux
Falls, LeBIond of St. Joseph.
Bona of Grand Island, Kucera ol
Lincoln,''Vehr, of Denver, Mc
Govern of Cheyeime, Rummel of
Omaha and Heelamof Sioux City,
and Abbot Philip Ruggle, O.S.B.,
of Conception, Mo.
Bishop Drump died Tuesday,
October 24, of illness that began
in food poisoning a month before.
Born in 1871, educated at St. Jos
eph’s, Dubuque; the Grand semi
nary, Montreal, and the Catholic
University of America, he was or
dained 'December 21, 1901, and
consecrated May 21, 1919.

New $2,500,000 High
Schools Out of Debt

Brooklyn, N. Y. — When the
Bishop Loughlin memorial high
school for boys was bleS,sed here.
Bishop Molloy announced that it
and the Bishop McDonnell memor
ial high schfol are both paid for,
at a cost of $2,500,000. The Bish
op Loughlin school will accom
modate more than 1,800 boys.

Washington. —■ Declaring that
the office of the Bishop is three
fold : to sanctify, to rule and to
teach, the Most Rev. John T. Mc
Nicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cin
cinnati, emphasized the teaching
duties of the episcopacy, in his
sermon at the consecration of the
Most Rev. James Hugh Ryan, rec
tor of the Catholic University of
America, as Titular Bishop of
Modra.
“Before a line of the New Test
ament was written, ■the Apostolic
Church, possessing all the poten
tial powers of its perfection, was
already carrying on its mission of
teaching,” Archbishop McNicholas
said, adding that “the Church has
proved herself a teacher by the
positive doctrines she has taught,
and by the dissemination of the
Code of the New Testament and
of the truths of her sacred, un
broken tradition.” “She has also
proved herself a teacher by the
errors that she has exposed and
condemned,’’ he added.
Dogmatic Code Eisential

“In our own day,” Archbishop
McNicholas continued, “ the teach
ing Church is witness of the prac
tical rejection of supernatural re
ligion; of teachers who, while pre
tending to teach a moral code, re
ject a code of dogmas. There can
be no moral code without a dog
matic code. What possible sanc
tion can there be for the com
mands, ‘Thou shalt not steal,’
‘Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor,’ ‘Thou shalt
not commit adultery,’ if the dogma
that a personal God^ exists and
governs the universe be rejected;
if the dogma that the soul is im
mortal be discarded; if the dogma
of eternal reward oc. punishment
in a future life be denied;’ if the
do^ma of a divinely organized re
ligion be derided?

two Spanish Jesuits now captives of the bandits in China,
Father Avito, taken in May, 1930, and Father Esteban,
taken in December, 1931, to say from titne to time the vo
tive Mass of the Blessed Virgin without vestments or
sacred vessels and without candles, employing a little
Chinese wine and ordinary bread.

Our Schools Not ‘ Private’
Says Non-Catholic Leader

NEEIIOFeOlDE

ro
I I RITES FOR

Bishop Thomas W. Drumm

Held for Years, Confessors 'of Faith Can
Offer Holy Sacrifice in Secret Manner

TWO CENTS the (General of the Jesuits, has granted permission to the

Episcopalian Wants Church
tie, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic

RISRRP R R U li

MAY SAY MASS,
NO VESTMENTS,
COMMON BREAD

“No jcivil society exists without
its codje of dogmas. We have the
dogma] of a federal constitution,
of amendments to it, of executive,
gislaiive and judiciary branches
of our] federal government and of
state governments . . . .
“WlRat memoriesi all here pres
ent cap have to the last breath
of lifii of the teaching Church
during.' the crucial years through
which ]jve have passed. During the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Dallas, Texas.—“Church-related
schools” are in the fullest sense
public and should be entitled to
the advance of funds from the
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion, it was declared at the an
nual conference of the American
Association of Colleges held here.
Dr. Rolsert L. Kelly, a non-Catholic, executive secretary of ,Hhe
assqciation, told the meeting the
distinctions made between public
and private schools is entirely
erroneous. The ordinary distinc
tion, he said, is that a “public”
school is one that receives State
aid and a “private” school one
that operates without assistance.
The only private schools, he
pointed out, are those that are
operated for profit.
The growing conviction among
non-Catholic educators that reli
gion plays an indispensable part
in education was brought to the
fore at a session devoted to the
topic, “Christian Education To
day.” Edmund D. Soper of Ohio
Wesleyan university, president of
the association, said the modern
attitude on the separation of re
ligion and education is a(l wrong,
and praised the large number of

Jobless Men on Bicycle
Pilgrimage to Vatican
Nymwegen, Holland.—Led by a
priest, 100 unemployed m e n
started from this town on a bicycle
pilgrimage to Rome. The round
trip is expected to consume about
two months. The priest is Father
Boonekamp, chaplain of the un
employed at Beverwijk. Shortly
after inviting unemployed young
men to join him in this unusual
pilgrimage. Father Bonnekamp
was besieged with 300 applica
tions.

Prayers Urge Canonization
• E m m i t s b u r g , Md.—Two
prayers to promote the canoniza
tion of Mother Seton have, received
the imprimatur of* Archbishop
Cqrley of Baltimore.

Americans who insist that thers
must be a joining of the two.
Catholics and Lutherans, he re
minded, have always maintained
this| principle in theory and prac
tice!-

RE
TlX RIRIPPERRS
O IIO IR IE R S
New Orleans, La.— (Special)—
Catholic Action of the South, archdiocesan monthly newspaper here,
announces that it has submitted
its unique plan, for solving the
problem of tax affi for Church
schools to attorneys and they
agree that it is constitutional.
Under the plan, there would be no
direct “contribution to sectarian
or religious institutions.
"Funds would be given to the
parents for the education of their
children and the choice of a school
is left to the parents themselves.
Thus, the state fulfills its obliga
tion of providing for education of
children and parents can exercise
their right of selection of a school.
'Tire plan,- -these iegal autllbrities
contend, no more conflicts with
the constitutional provisions than
the free text-book system, and
that system has been passed upon
by the supreme court. Of course,
in the case of the educational fund
warrants, ' the constitutionality
would have to be finally pro
nounced by the courts, and the
opinions expressed here are en
tirely private.
“The only real test for the war
rant plan is in actually getting it
into effect. Eventually, why not
now?”

Tom Heflin Seeks Office,
Forgives Even Holy Father
Washington, D. C.—J. Thomas
Heflin, former United States Sen
ator from Alabama, who rose to
political heights during the wave
of intolerance that engrulfed the
country in the 1928 campaign, but
who skidded to the depths when
the baiting of Catholics lost ics
popularity, is back in the nation’s
capital seeking again to board the
band wagon, or at least to put his
shoulder to the wheel, in the
“swat-the-rich”, campaign.
Heflin, who is remembered for
his tirades against the Pope and
anything Catholic, delivered in the
senate chamber, is quoted as say
ing:
“An old friend of mine in Ala
bama, a (Catholic, said ’o me the
other day that he was for me,
that he thought I had been a good
friend to the poor man during my
service in the house and in the
senate. He said I looked pretty

peaceful, and I replied to him: ‘I
bear malice toward none, I feel
good will to all. I am at peace
with the world—including the
Pope, and as Bill Nye ?aid, “I ain’t
got nothing against nobody” ’.”
Religious controversy and even
prohibition are sidetracked as Mr.
Heflin, evidently pasping the
vote-getting value of the “higherwages, shorter-hours” d r i v e ,
exudes indignation at the concen
tration df wealth in the hands of
the few. • He is being urged, he
proclaimed, to run for the House
of Representatives on the Demo
cratic ticket After his bitter
fight against former Governor Al
fred E. Smith and support of the
Hoover candidacy ne was read out
of the Democratic party. He put
himself right with the dominant
powers in Alabama, however, by
supporting t h e candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the last
campaign.

Noted Writer, Preacher^s Daughter,
Tells of Her Conversion to Church
St. {Louis, Mo. —r (Special)—
Daughter of a Presbyterian min
ister, 'frife of a professor at Smith
colldgd, mother of three children,
author, of some of the most popu
lar books for chidren written in
recent) years, and today a widely
read Novelist, Mrs. Samuel A.
Eliot (Ethel Cook to the literary
world); came into the Church in
1 9 2 5 . Her first novel with dis
tinctly! Catholic flavor, “Grean
Doors,”- got so rousing a welcome
last y«jar, from both CJatholic and
non-Ciitholic critics, that The
QueenV Work, published here,
sought an interview from her. She
said: -j,
“In Ispite of my minister fa
ther, ind in spite of the fact that
my hiiisband’s father was a Uni
tarian minister, I had never had
one at»m of Christian faith. I had
even no idea how ignorant I was.
The <^urch was something not
even worth speculating about. It
was Ufaterialistif, dogmatic and
unreal^ 1 loved and honored the

philosophers, Plato especially.
Eastern nlysticism seemed reason
able. But art was reaily my re
ligion.
“Then some ‘Anglo-Catholic’
friends interested me in Chris
tianity as a possible religion. But
it remained for Father T. F. Cum
mings, the pastor of St. Mary’s in
our college town, to wake ray
spirit. I am convinced that it was
his prayers and the prayers he
begged from others that brought
me into the Church. It is one thing
to be persuaded intellectually.
That took only a few months. But
faith came all in a twinkling, sev
eral months later.
“Inside the Church I at first saw
no nfiw fields for writing. On the
contrary I felt crippled as a
writer. My whole culture was
shifting, changing. The old sub
jective intuitions concerning Last
Things were being dissolved in the
hot,, sharp sunlight of Catholic
truth. In the painful period of
transition 1 wrote six girls’ books.

wholesome, entertaining, I hope,
but not Catholic.
Catholic Contciouuies*

“Then I wrote ‘Ariel Dances,’ a
romantic novel, and as I wrote I
found my Catholic consciousness
crowding itself in on my imagina
tion persistently. It took soma
effort, some artificiality, perhaps,
to keep Catholicism out of this
book. But I was afraid my ‘art’
was not big enough to contain
such strong sap.
• •
“With the second novel, ‘Green
Doors,’ I gave up pussyfooting. It
was spring, a second spring in my
artist’s life, and the veins of
‘Green Doors’ d- run, I humbly
-believe, with Catholic life.
“Then a strange thing hap
pened. The critical reception of
the new book did not stres.s its
Catholic tone. Only The New York
Times gave this aspect even a
mention. The others stressed the
psychology, the dramatic interest,
the technique. I was prepared for
(Tara to Pag* 2 — Column 1)

Archbishop McNicholas Is
Orator at Consecration

LATE U .S. NEWS FLASHES
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Lake City, and from the hierarchy
Deafs’ Friend I*. Jubllarian
FfCgident.^...,^..... .Rev. fiinbop Urbtn J. Vehr, D.D,, DeuYcr
New York.—The Rev. Michael of Colombia.
Preiidcnt K«eritQ».^...Mo>t Rev. BUhop J. ^ e n ry Tihen, D.D*. WiehitA, Kadbai
A. Purtell, S.J., pastor of Cath Nuriei HoiAr *HeaIt}i of SiclP
BLev. Usffr. Matth«w Smith, Ph.D.. LL.D.
ManairiPK
.... ................ A. Smith, ioor. D.
olic deaf-mutes in the Archdio
i (Continued From Page One)
And through all these she has been
Wilmington, Del. — Ceremonies
AsBociaie
Editors^Rev.
Barry
Wogrtn,
M.A., B J.; Kev. Thomat Coleman, A,B.;
cese of New York, will celebrate held to supplicate Our Lady for
war, thA Church alone, of all hu- the teacher of the nations, deEdward
Day. Jr.. A.B., LL.B.; Millard F. Everett, B.N.S.
his golden jubilee as a Jesuit and , aid were sponsored by the Delamanity, remained calm, imperturb- manding that they render due
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
the silver jubilee of his activities v.'are Diocesaft council of the Na
able, immune to the hatreds which worship to God, that they exerCENTRAL
CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fretno)
in
the
interest
of
the
deaf
on
No
rent the worid asunder and trans- cise justice toward one another
tional Catholic Federation of
Most Rev. Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.D., President. Bt. Rev. Michael SulIiTaq, Editor
vember 6. Miss Mary J. Purtell, I Nurses. The service was one of
formed meh into savage beasts, ^^d that the;y base their instituSUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
(Continued From Page One)
Dublitl. — Ireland’s missionary
Most Rev Bishop Robert J ArmstruDg, D.D., President
sister of the jubilarian, died last
Fearless, with the vision of the tions on the immutable prii'.'''ples
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ous systems, much less the Chris Cosgriff, 1130 E. Seventh avenue,
read with much interest an article on the Catholic colony of Belandville, Florida, in Ithe September 24 edition of
tian soul. There was wanting the Denver, at 2 o’clock on Friday, The 1Catholic
KeffUter. To be frank, 1 musL.admit tha€ 1 was rather skeptical after reading^ this article, although I was
unchanging principle, which had November 3.
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everything much better than I expected. *
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j Indeed there was an absolute McMenamin as moderator. Its
The country is gently rolling and the layout
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month and likewise in the event
I happen to be the first EngliBh-speaking resident of Belandville. as the polony was. estailished'by a group of FrenebAmerienns, who came from fourteen different states, but moctly from Kew England. I am mleasod to state that 1 have
of the death of a member.
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well received by those French*Americans, whom 1 have found very congenial and verj^hoBpltable. Contrary to what
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In going about the diocese I 1been
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expected, the Belandville settlers are mostly all American citizens who speak the English || language fluently. . They ail
htoe seen the evidences of the neem to be hard workers, thrifty, very industrious and high-class people.
bare just arrived in South Africa
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tinually giving new altar linens plenty of pasture
above, the Rev. Hardld Cdniey,
at all times. The colony now has a ready market for all that can be produce/ Arrangements are actually
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-------I and vestments to poor parishes.
O.M.I.; below, tbe Rev. Jerome
being made for a few hundred acres of Irish potatoes to be planted around the first of Februvy. A wholesale produce drm
Ma rien, O.M.I. Both were ordain
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Sister Ann ■ An attempt has not been made of I'cnAccoia has agreed to buy for cash a\l tbe potatoes grown in BelandviUc in the ne?:t sAcon. The colony has a good
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ed last June by Archbishoo Cur de Sales Degiian, one of the seven 1in a number of yfears to increase biJi'ncss
wieh to see a few hundred new families come in the next few months. The time to come is flOW in order to be ready for
ley of Baltimore, at the Shrine of Sisters of Charity v/ho opened Sa- 1 the membership of the society,
the firet planting of the year, which starts around the first of February,
”
the Immaculate Conception on the cred Heart school in Denver i n ! k would kindly ask you to an1 am in love with Belandville, lyith it8 climate as well as with its people, and it is a g re |t pleasure for me to say that
campus of the Catholic Univer- September, 1882, died at Mount i nonnee the meeting of the society I have found Mr. Albert J. Beland a high-class business gentleman, strictly honest, and one to be depended upon. I would
suggest that .you write him personally for general information a^ 12 Vf. Garden, Pensacola, Florida. Literature on North
aity. En route to the mission St. Joseph, Ohio, on October 27,' at the Masses Sunday and encour- west
Florida can be obtained by writing to Mr. £. J. Hoddy, General Development Agent, Dex||;. R, Louisville A Nashvilla
our Catholic ladies to partici- Railroad Company. LouisTiUe, Kentucky.
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Addretti P. 0. Box 1497, benver, Colorado
Can a Catholic priest be an ac>
tive member of the Socialist
party? Are there any Catholic
priests in the party?

they will be found not to have
fallen. If they have fallen, there
is nothing repugnant to our doc
trine of the Incarnation to sup
pose that the Second Person of
the Blessed Trinity may have be
come man (or may yet become
man) on their planets to redeem
them as He has redeemed us. Or
it may be that in some wonderful
way God will test them by reveal
ing that they were included in
the Redemption that occurred on
this earth, for we know that
Christ through His death on the
Cross won enough merit to save
all possible worlds. There is
nothing repugnant, either, in the
supposition that God may accept
the sacrifice of a creature or of a
group of creatures for their sal
vation, instead of demanding an
infinite price as He did for ns.
It would be possible for men
on other planets to be descended
from Adam. God could transport
human beings there from earth
without our being aware of it.
The fact is that there are many
mysteries- about creation that have
not been revealed to us. It seems
incredible to the writer of this
department that the millions ,of
other worlds should not be inhab
ited or at least will not be. It
would hardly be consonant with
God’s wisdom if they were not to
be used somehow by intelligent
creatures.
,
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Value of Liturgy
as Prayer Is Told

Many thousand years ago, be It'Is Voice of Living Christ 'Addressing
fore God (created Adam and Eve,
and place^ them in the garden of
Eternal Father; Also His Bride’s
paradise, i’He created millions of
pure spurtts, who are called an
I^auds to Him
gels. Ttiese noble beings were
endowed by God with many ad (The Liturgy— Prepared for The Holy Savior Is kept on Thurs
mirable ijualities.
They were
Register by the Re^. Thomas day, November 9. St. _Andrew
made b# Him of surpassing
Avellino is honored on Friday, No
Coleman.)
beauty, gjlfted with great power,
Sunday, November 5, is the vember 10. Saturday, November
and had,?knowledge and intelli twenty-sedond'Sunday after Pen 11, is given to St. Martin of
gence -beltowed on them at their tecost. Monday and Tuesday are Tours, Bishop and Confessor.
creation far beyond what man was ferial days. Wednesday is the oc
given x ^ n he was made. They tave day of the Feast of All Bt, Andrew Avellino
were created by God to love Him Saints. The Feast of the Dedica Had Dramatic Death
and praisf Him, to be His messen tion of the Archbasilica of the
gers and ‘Carry His commands to
S t Andrew was bora in Sicily
every patt,of the universe, and to of happiness. But very many of in 1621 and at Baptism was given
enjoy fo|ever the glory of His them imhappily, led by the proud the name Lancelot. After a holy
presence ?f^and the delights of spirit Lucifer, one
the bright youth he was ordained a priest
heaven. ?)Before bestowing upon est and most glo rio ^o f the heav at Naples. At the age of 36 he
them, hotifrever, the eternal posses enly host, refused to obey the entered the ’Theatine order and
sion of ?!these favors. Almighty command of God. So far from took the name bf Andrew. For
God put;!them to a trial, as He adoring the God whe made them, fifty years he suffered a very,
afterwards, put Adam and Eve to clothed in our human nature, they painful illness. Once when was a trial, tfe t they might, by an
actan_act4sought
themselves to become as carrying the Viaticum, a heavenly
of their ffee will, show themselves gods, and raised aloft the standaru light guided him and sheltered him
worthy ctf the happiness'He in of revolt. In an instant the ven from the rain. But, as a rule, his
tended f |r them. He laid upon geance of the Almighty fell heav sufferings were unrelieved by God
them a command; we do not ex ily upon their guilty heads. At the or man. On the last day of his
actly kncAv the nature of it, but it command of God, the good an life S t Andrew rose to say Mass.
is commonly thoug^^ht that it was gels, headed by the Archangel S t He was in his 89th year and so
to adore' His Divine Son made Michael, hurled down Lucifer with weak that he could haydly reach
man for <^r salvation. The greater all his followers from theiribright the altar. As he began the psalm
portion ^ the angels gladly em thrones in heaven into the bottom Judica of the prayers at the be
braced thus opportunity of showing less pit of hell, which God created ginning of the Mass he fell in a
their lov<i and fidelity to that good for their eternal punishment. Our fit of apopleKy. Laid on a straw
God whoi had lavished so many Blessed Lord, in warning His mattress, ■his whole frame was
favors upon them, and in reward Apostles not to be proud and pre convulsed in agony, while the fiend
for their.bbedience, God confirmed sumptuous, reminds them of this in visible form advanced to sei|e
them im possession of all the dreadful fall, when He says, “I his soul. Then, as his brethren
graces He had given them, and saw Satan like lightning falling prayed, the Voice of Mary was
bestoweqi upon them an eternity from heaven” (Luke x, 18).
heard bidding the saint’s guardian
h
angel send fhe tempter back to
hell. A calm and holy smile set
tled on the features of the dying
priest, as, with a grateful saluta
tion to the im ^ e of Mary, he
breathed forth his soul to God. He
died November 10, 1608.

No Catholic, either prjest or
layman, can be an attive member
of the Socialist party. *In the
early days of the movement in
this country there were a few
priests lined up with it, but they
were not permitted to go on with
their church work while they con
tinued in this frame of mind and
it must be admitted that such
manuscripts as remained behind
them showed that they had little
philosophical insight into the
movement they espoused. Per
haps we should not blame them
too much, for the literature on the
question is much greater today.
Pope Pius XI, in his encyclical
letter Quadragesimo Anno, says:
“ We pfo'nounce as follows:
whether Socialism be considered
as a doctrine, or as an historical
fact, or as a movement, if it really
' remain Socialism, it cannot bebrought into harmony with the
dogmas of the Catholic Church
. . . the reason being that.it con
ceives human society in a way
utterly alien to Christian truth.”
The great Msgr. Seipel, former
chancellor of Austria, was a
Christian Socialist, and the Nazis
in Germany today are National
Socialists. But these parties use
the term in a different sense than
the genuine Socialists and hence
Why does the Pope wear a
would not fall under the con
demnation.
ring? Does i c contain a relic?
What authority it there for
airing a priest who it not a Ro
man prelate the title of Rt. Rer.
Montignor, if he it Vicar General
of a' diocese?
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The Pope, like other Bishops,
wears a ring as a sign of his high
position. The custom came over
into the Church from remote an
worlc/-renowned
Vicars General were raised to tiquity. The ancient Jews, Ro
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together with their brief of ap rings in the early seventh cen
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pointment, obviously ranks the tury, but the practice seeiifs to
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The iQstitution of the Blessed? And the bread which we break, is Cloak Recalled
who were laier h he ,
A W b UQHT indicates THE FACTA
Vicars General among the other have been old then. The use of
Shpidd {ind*in. kw . Site
canonized
Eucharist by Christ is described it not the pa^aking of the Body
qgEEN UQHT PUSHES IN ITS PUCE
St. Martin of Tours was born
i.Ionsignori and outlines their the ring and other Episcopal orna
Qive
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a>Im d read • -me
in Matt, ibexvi, Mark xlv, Luke xxii of the Lord?"AI Cor. xi, 16.) For
Chm LES BORROMSO
when the penitent RISES AHO COHTINUEI
, privileges. Likewise, canon 370 ments became common in medieval
St Vincent «
ahd I Cdr. xi, 24. It is promised as St. John Damascene has ex in Pannonia (Hungary) around
UNTIl. ANOTHEU KNEELS OH THE PR16and PHiUP N ER i
declares that a Vicar General has, times. Consecrated virgins seem
and its iature and effects are told plained, this Sacrament unites us 315. When a young boy he be
(10 DlEU WHEN THB K O LIQHT RETURNS. Wottla opentivfir Anns to me.
during the time of his office, the to have worn rings as a sign of
in John.vi.
to Christ, renders us partakers of came a Christian catechumen
■privileges and insignia of a Titu their spiritual nuptials from very
St. Matthew says; “Ho took His flesh and Divinity, reconciles against bis parents’ wish. When
lar Proionotary Apostolic. His early times; the wedding ring
bread, |n d giving thanks unto and unites us to one another in he was 15 he was seized by bis
choir vestments, though like those suggested the virgins’ rings. Some
God,
blessed, and brake, and the same Christ, and form»s.us, as father, a pagan soldier, and en
rolled in the army. One day,
of a Domestic Prelate, are black. Abbesses wear rings.
gave to:; the disciples,'^and said: it were, into one body.
The practice of giving Vicars
‘Take yA and eat, this is My Body
There is'no rule as to the stone
Whence it came to pass, that while stationed at Amiens, he met
General the title Rt. Rev. Mon- used in the Pope’s, Cardinals’,
which sflalj be delivered for you; it was called also the Sacrament of a beggar almost naked and frozen
■signor (even though they are not Bishops’ or other prelates’ rings.
this do (for a commemoration of peace and love. We can under with cold. Having no money, he
Papal prelates) has not been gen On ordinary occasions, the Pope
Me.’ Id like manner also. He stand then how unworthy they are cut his cloak in iv/o and gave half
erally followed _in this country, usually has a cameo, emerald or
took tho) chalice after He had sup of the name of Christian who cher to the beggar. That night he saw
although it is in some dioceses. ruby; Cardinals, a sapphire;
ped, saying: ‘This chalice is the ish enmities, and how hatred, dis Our Lord clothed in the half gar
Recent reference works, however, Bishops and Abbots, an amethyst.
March 10, 1528, for the equal di been gdven others of his country New Tefement in My Blood; this sensions and discord should be en ment and heard Him say to the •
(By Millard F. Everett)'
clearly recognize their right to it. Monsignori of the rank of fto- One of a Series on Catholic vision of treasures found. They men by the Spaniards. Resorting do, as often as you shall drink it, tirely put away, as the most de angels: “Martin, yet a catechu
men, hath wrapped Me in his gar
We may mention the latest edition tonotpy Apostolic and certain^
sailed first to the mouth of the fo arms, the White men took the in comidemoration of Me’.”
Founders of America.
structive bane of the faithful,
of the Addis & Arnold Catholic Monsignori of the Roman curia
In its contribution to American San Juan river, where Pizarro Indian leader prisoner and killed Meaning of the Word “EueharUl” especially since by the daily Sac ment.” Martin decided to be bap
tized and soon left the army. He
Dictionary and the Attwater Cath wear rings, the former on Pon culture Peru has several unique landed with a part df the men "for some 2,000 of his followers, the
S acr^ writers, seeing that it
of our religion we profess
in converting his
olic Encyclopedic Dictionary. Un- tifical ceremonies. Prefects Apos claims to fame. In its capital exploration. One ship went on remainder of his vast army, lead was not; at all possible that they rifice
to preserve nothing with more succeeded
Jess they are Monsigmors through tolic also use the ring. Likewise, there lived and died the first na south, just past the equator, and erless, retreating to the interior. should iiianifest by one terra the anxious care than peace and love. mother. Being driven from his
home by the Arians, he took shel
Atahuallpa promised to fill the dignity and excellence of this adPapal appointment. Vicars General rings are used by certain prelates tive American saint, St. Rose of Almagfo took the other back to
It is also frequently called the ter with St. Hilary. Near Poitiers
may use the insignia and titles o f inferior to the Episcopacy who Lima, renowned for a life of Panama for supplies.
room in which he was kept pris mirable'ijsacrament, endeavored to
Viaticum
by
sacred
writers,
both
the two saints founded the first
prelacy only so long as they re -arp appointed by Oriental Patri prayer and mortification with but
Pizarro and his men had suf oner, 22 by 17 feetj with gold in express ?jit by many words, points
main Vicars General; but if they archs. Prelates’ rings, contrary lew equals in severity. At Lima, in fered severely, but when the return for his release.' The out the' Catechism of the Council because it is spiritual food by monastery in France. In 372 he
which we are sustained in our pil was made Bishop of Tours. His
are administrators of a diocese, to the common supposition, do not 1551, was founded the University three units came together they ex amount, gathered in a few months, of Treid^
grimage through this life, and also
they also have the rank. In prac contain relics. The rings are of San Marcos, the first such in plored further, reaching the ex was so vast that even after Alma
For ^inetimes they' call |,t Eu because it paves our way to eter flock, though Christian in name,
was still pagan in heart. Unarmed
tice, it ^eems that the use of Very kissed by the faithful not to honor stitution in the New World, still treme south of Colombia. When gro and .his men had come on the charist, ..which word we may ren
Rev. or Rt. Rev. as a Vicar Gen relics, but as vA^gn of spiritual a force in the life of the country. Almagro went back a second time scene each soldier’s share, after der eitlier by good grace, or by nal glory and happiness. Where and. attended only by his monks,
eral’s designation is left up to his submission. The Raccolta men ■The first book that was printed in for supplies and help, though, the king’s fifth had been set aside, thanksgiving. And rightly, indeed, fore, according to an ancient Martin destroyed the heathen tem
of the Catholic Church, We ples and groves. By his preaching
Bishop.
tions an indulgence for kissing the New World was a catechism, the governor became alarmed and amounted to $52,000! Treachery is it to|be callbd good grace, as usage
see that none of the faithful arc
the ring of a prelate.
run off the Jesuit press at Juli decided to call the whole thing off. on the part of the Indian chief well because it first signifies.eter permitted to die without this Sac and miracles he completed the
conversion of the people and came
You declare that denial of the
The ring worn by the Pope on on Lake Titicaca in 1577. Though Pizarro and thirtefen of his men was feared, and he was tried and nal life! concerning which it has rament.
to be known as the Apostle of
doctrine that the human race is ordinary occasions should not be the honor of discovering Peru refused to return to Panama and executed on June 24, 1534.
been wijjtten:. The grace of God it
The most ancient fathers, fol Gaul. His last eleven years were
Pizarro left the subjugation of eternal jlifo; and also because it
descended from Adam is irrecon confused with the Ring of the would have gone to Balboa had were left on the Island del Gallo.
cilable with the Catholic faith on Fisherman, which is conferred on not he been unjustly executed as They built a raft and sought the remaining territory to his contain?! Christ the Lord, who is lowing the authority of the Apos spent in humble toil to atone for
original sin. If science finally him at his election and is used a traitor by Pedrarias Davila, its refuge from the natives,' landing lieutenants and went to'the capi true grtce and the fountain of tle, have sometimes also called the his faults, while God made mani
Holy Eucharist by the name of fest by -miracles the purity of his
proves that the planets are in only for sealing Papal briefs. It eventual conqueror, Francisco Pi- on th e I slanti of Gorgona off the tal of the Incas. In order to keep all favots.
Supper, because it wift instituted soul. He died at Claudes Novem
habited by man, how could these is broken at his death by the zarro, gained his immortal posi c o a s t s Colombia.
the natives together he had Manco
No leis aptly do we interpret it by
Christ the Lord at the salutary ber 9, 399, and was buried at
, human beings be descended from Chamberlain
The high-pressure salesmanship Capac, an Inca, crowned king, thanksgiving; inasmuch as when mystery
of the Roman tion in American history fairly,
of the Last Supper.
Tours.'
Adam? In case of the necessity of Church. Its device is St. Peter winning his way to the heights by of Almagro and Luque finally and January 6, 1585, founded the we immelate this purest Victim, we
redemption there, would God the fishing from a boat. It is not men his own merit, then dying by the won the governor over again,-and city of Lima. He made Pedro de give ddilX unbounded thanks to 'The Eucharist Is a Sacrament
Liturgy Chat
Properly So Called
Father again send His only Son to tioned before the reign of Clem hand of an a.ssassin.
he agreed to send out a single Alvarado, who had come from God .foitEaTl His kindnesses towards
be sacrificed?
The meaning of the name hav The Value of Liturgical Prayer
ent IV in 1265.
Contrary to the noble birth of ship, stipulating that Pizarro Guatemala and was trying to us, and-iabove all for so excellent
Our doctrine of original sin and
Rings are not worn by the dis other conquistadores, Pizarro should be back in Panama in six “chisel in,” return to his awn a gift fef His grace, which He ing been explained, it will be nec
Liturgical prayer is the official
redemption is necessarily tied up sident Eastern Bishops. Many of came from the lower ranks. He months. When the ship came, Pi territory.
Hernando, Pizarro’s grants to ns in 'this Sacrament. essary to show that this is a true
of the Church, which is the
only with the human race now on them thihk it i» improper to wear was the illegitimate son of Gon- zarro, though without re-enforCe- brother, went to Spain to tell of This same name, also, is fully in sacrament, and one of those seven prayer
of Christ. It is the voice
earth. If science should ever prove them. Our Episcopal rings signify zalo Pizarro and Francesca Gon ments, set off southward, skirting the new conquests. Diego de keeping; with those things which which the holy Church has ever Bride
the Spouse speaking to her well
that there were men on this earth the_ seal of faith and the marriage zalez, being bora in Trujillo, Es- the coast of Ecuador and visiting Almagro was made by the crown We reaci' were done by Christ the revered and venerated religious of
Beloved.
It is the voica of the
before Adam whose race died out, which a Bishop contracts with his tremadura, Spain, about 1471. As cities in Peru. .He was well re adelantado and governor of-Chile, Lord at)the institution of this mys ly. For when the consecration of living Christ addressing the Eter
it would not affect our doctfine,- diocese.
tery. Sor taking bread He brake the chalice is effected, it is ■called nal Father. It is Jesus who prays
a young man, Piiarro, who had the ceived everywhere, for he had in which yet was to be conquered.
as Father Tanquerey points out
Luque had died. Almagro left it, and gave thanks. David also, a mystery of faith.
Doctors of theology and canon example of his father as captain structed his men to do nothing
in the Church and by the Church.
in his Dogmatic Theology. If in law are entitled to wear rings, but of. infantry in the Neopolitan that would anger the natives. -He for Chile. Manco Capac was try when contemplating the greatness
Besides, to omit the almost end He is the principle of its praise,
telligent creatures are ever proved must leave them off in saying wars, was filled with enthusiasm was gone eighteen months instead ing his best to start an uprising of this mystery, before he pro less testimonies of sacred writers, its adoration, its petition, its satis
to exist on other planets, it may Mass, etc., for they are not litur over the exploits of his country of six, however, and the governor, in all of Peru, actually besieging nounced-that song: He hath made who have invariably thought that faction. Every official prayer,
be found that they are working gical ornaments. (References: men in America and set sail with in spite of the gold and glowing the cities of Lima and Cuzco. a remembrance of His wonderful this was to be numbered among eve^ ceremony instituted by the
out their probation in our way Catholic Encyclopedia, Addis & Alonzo de Ojeda in 1509, the trip descriptions Pizarro brought back, Alonso de Alvarado, brother of works, being a merciful and gra the real sacraments, ' the same Church has the power of impetraand it may be that they -will be Arnold Dictionary, Catholic En on which the latter founded San refused, permission to continue the Cortes’ companion, saved Lima, cious Lord, H«- hath given food to thing is proved from the very tion which is of itself irresistible.
■ undergoing a different test. Maybe cyclopedic Dictionary.)
but Cuzco, where Pizarro’b broth them tiiat fear him, thought that principle and nature of a sacra When we joifl in liturgical prayer
Sebastian. Ojeda left the city in explorations.
Pizarro’S'eare, but because of the t The three partners decided that ers were, was saved only, by the he shodld first make this act of ment. For there are in it signs two forces are at work—^the
loss of many of his men Pizarrq Pizarro should see Emperor return of Almagro, ^ho claiiped thanks^ving: /His work is praise that are external and subject to power of our individual souls of
the senses. In the next place it fering homage and presenting pe
sailed to Cartagena, later joining Charles V for help. The emperor that the city was in his territory. and majgnificence.
Frequently, also, it is called signifies and produces grace. tition to God, add the power of
the expedition of Enciso and then was pleased with the plan and on After chasing the Indians out,
June 26, 1529, signed a capitula Almagro took possession of the Sacrifice. . . . It is called, more Moreover, neither the Evangelists the whole Church, the Spouse of
that of Balboa.
PizaiTO accompanied Balboa on tion. Pizarro and his associates city and put Hernando and Gon over, CAmmunion, the term being nor the Apostle leave room for Christ, gathering up our imper
the dangerous trek across the wefe accorded many privileges, zalo Pizarro in prison, Juan hav evidently .borrowed from that doubt regarding its institution by fect homage and our feeble peti
passage'of the Apostle where we Christ Since all these things con tion, and uniting them with its
Isthmus of Panama. Before his Pizarro being presented with the ing died.
Troops from Lima defeated Al read: 'che chalice of Benediction cur to establish the fact of the ewn perfect homage and its own
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tale hangs on the characterization
the titles adelantado, gov magro and he' was executed in which l|e bless, is it not the Com sacrament, there is obviously no all powerful appeal.
Leading the fall list of Sheed of the daughter, a very unusual mendous hardships transported given
July, 1538. Hernando went to
& Ward, Catholic publishers, is and difiicult one. Because it is ships, piece by piece, across land ernor and captain general, with Spain but met disfavor. He wag munion) of the Blood of Christ? need of any other argument.
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Pamphlets received include however, instead of making any choosing his own officers, acting the tragic death of Pizarrrf.
in and indicates some of the chan- “The New Jnd Eternal- Testa- attempt to deliver Balboa, as he
pinnacle of holiness to which we
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reading as it is a series of beauti executive secretary of the commit Two years later the tales of the
band of assassins made and th 0 earth and all that is in eras all thing;?, orders all things, and thus obtain a greater reward
ful little stories of the lives of the tee. From Wichita also come.s a achievements of Hernando Cortes he set sail from Panama with its Theplans
attacking them by His almighty will. God and, in His wisdom and goodness, in heaven. As an example of this
saints, each tale being followed by collection of radio talks delivered so fired Pizarro’s desire that he three ships, 180 men and 27 •Pizarro in hissuddenly,
home when the vis did no| create the world because directs all things to the end for we have the words of the brothers
a reflection on the particular vir- by the, Rt. Rev. William M. Far formed a comp.my to explore cavaliers.
The explorers came to the city itors had left. Aided by two men He ne^ed it: for He is infinitely which He has created the world. of Joseph in Egypt when they said,
^ tue the subject displayed. It is rell, LL.D., V. G., rector of St. lands south of Panama. A.«sociof
Tumbez in Peru, where Pizarro and two boys, the gallant con ■rich aS'd happy in Hfcnself and “God made the little and the “We deserve to suffer these things
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WHY EUCHARIST IS SO
NAMED IS DESCRIBED

Peru, Conquered by Pizarrd, Gave First
Saint, University and Book to America

G. K. CHESTERTON BOOK WILL
DEAL WITH ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

G0d Is C reator and
R d le r o f W h o le W o rld

• Hair Aids Praised

$500,000 Basilica Dedicated
(Continneil From Pa^e One)

Luther that goe» below the surface. He cannot under
stand Luther or the opposition to him.
Luther accomplished this good: His movement forced
-the Counter-Reformation, which cleaned up Catholic dis-1
cipiine. He was responsible for this harm: 1. He robbeid
millions of valuable means of grace; 2. He probably set
back the progress of civilization for centuries; the world
has suffered dreadfully, and is sufFerihg today, from the
dissension he sowed; 3. He put false interpretations on
Christianity, made additions to and subtractions from jt,
and did the work so cleverly that he has been followed by
many millions for four centuries.
Miss Margaret McEvoy, aged 70, has retired at
Macon, Georgia, after 52 years’ experience as a-high school
principal. Five years ago she tried to step out, but the
board o f education refused to accept her resignation. In a
recent interview, she said; “Parents give Uieir children
plenty of attention, but often it is the wrong kind of atten
tion. They don’t teach obedience, and they set the wrong
-kind of example. Often the parents are more fractious
than the children.” Sympathy and good humor would do
much toward ironing out difficulties between children and
parents, the veteran principal believes. We might add
that we know of no way ^o reach the parents or children
without religious training.
Dr. Bernard Hollander, a psychologist, speaking in
London, says w isely: “Some men are bound to fail because
they are prone to dawdling, indecision, worrying, forget
ting, or have sanguine over-expectations. A man is bound
to fail if he has no sense of humor, lacks cordiality, does
not know how to approach men, cannot take a rebuff goodnaturedly, does not possess confidence or conviction, and
if he is too long-winded in his conversation, so that people
tire before he comes to the point.” He went on to say
that wives are the cause of many husbands’ failure. “There
is the clinging wife, or the nagging wife, or the domineer
ing wife, or the dull-witted wife who is something of a
mill-stone about her husband’s neck.” Other advice w as:
“A man fails if his ideas are larger than his purse; if he
trusts unworthy people; if he puts pleasure before duty
and has too many or too expensive amusements; if he does
not do today what he can possibly put off until tomorrow;
^and if he risks all his eggs in one basket when he is not in
a condition to watch or control it.”
All admonition of this kind has to be taken with dis
cretion in its application to individual cases, but young
people who study Dr. Hollander’s suggestions seriously
and apply them honestly to their own cases vyill benefit.
We ourselves think that the two greatest causes of failure
are indecision and lack of a sense of proportion in judging
men or events. The next in importance is fear of the
criticism that' attends any activity. A man’s ideaas can
afford to be larger than his purse if he is able to wp:rk out
practical plans for them.

O iV r W IL L
ICT iPON
OF
Wasi^ngton.—The Long Island
Baptist:: Ministers’ union was re
sponsible for a question being put
up tP , the U. S. navy about
whethelf a church flag can be
flown above the national flag. The
reply otf the chief of the chap
lains’ le s io n was that there is no
law onL^he subject and the “navy
department has no desire to make
‘regulajISons’ for any one not in
the navy.” The church flag, a red
cross op a white field, the state
ment milnted out, has been used
since |836, if not eadier, and
merely'? denotes that & religious
servicelis being held. The navy
signal .hianual says that it is to
be “over the ensign.”

Archbishop Edward J. Hanna
dedicating the $S00,000 Basilica
of St. Anne in San Francisco at a
recent ceremony attended by 10,000 Catholics. The Very Rev.
Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., local
superior of the Paulist Fathers
(le ft) and the Very Rev. William
I. Lonergan, S.J., president of the
JUniversity of San Francisco
(right). The new Basilica was
the mecca of one hundred tho-.:sand pilgrims last July during the
annual novena in honor of the
Mother oT Mary.— Cut by cour
tesy of San Francisco Examiner.

Build South African Missions

Photo taken at the building of a convent for the native nuns
in the Seven Oaks district at Greytown, Natal, South Africa, where
Catholicism is progressing with rapid strides. American Oblates are
now laboring here. The natives are of the Kafir tribes among which
the Zulu tribe is prominent. Brother Harry, O.M.I., is shown on the
building, directing its construction. In South' Africa the Oblates
have established vicariates in Natal, Basutoland, Kimberley, the
Transvaal and Windhoek.

1 ------- ^-------Blue Sisters Change
13013468
i to White Habits
Dak$(r, French West Africa.—
The famous Blue Sisters, pioneers
of We^ Africa, no longer wear
blue. 'The mother general of the
institutfe, the official title of which
is the 'ipisters of the Immaculate
Conception of Castres, arrived at
Dakar :; from Europe recently
wearin;^ a white habit with a small
blue vail. The Holy See has per
mitted , the change for all who
labor iij torrid countries.
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SCHOOL TEACHER’S
CAUSE PRESENTED
London.—In the audience which the Holy Father granted te the
Liverpool diocesan pilgrimage.
Monsignor O’Brien, rector of St.
James’, Bootle, presented to His
Holiness a petition for the intro
duction of the beatification cause
of 'Teresa Higginson.
Teresa Higginson, an elemen
tary school teacher, was born on
May 27, 1884, and died only 271years ago, aged 61.

■Vatican City.—A course of sar
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Had No Experience
Paris.—When asked how she Catholic universities of China,
Vatmau City. — Magnificent sion of Sacred Art, has just been Irish national pirgrimage of some
700 members, Pius XI praised the

those of Peiping, Tientsin and bronzefF doors are to be added to held in Rome. The sessions, exShanghai, promise a satisfactory the principal entrance to the B ^ .tending over a week, constituted traditional faith of the .Irish, their
silica of St. Mary Major. This be the first practical experiment of filial loyalty to the Holy See and
year despite the depression.
came known during the recent the new form with which the Pope their great devotion to the Holy
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<^f His Holiness to the hopes to bring into, effect his pro Eucharist,
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Italian Stamp* Aid Holy Land
markable tribute to parish schools: canon of the Basilica, the Rt. Rev. possible manner the artistic patri
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jOreste
Mazzucchelli,
and
Vatican City.—The Italian gov “It is an astonishing thing that so
Paris.—After traveling 13,750 ernment
the wonk of construction has been mony which was entrusted to the Priests M ust Know All
has issued a series of spe
mile^ the two monks of the Great cial postage stamps to commemor far as examinations go, Church entrusted, to Ludovico Pogliaghi, (ihurch by former generations
schools in the main^ produce a
Trades in U. S. Missions
St. Bernard, Fathers Melly and
the Holy Year. The issuance higher percentage, of successes an artist who has won fame for and which is continually being
Chicago.—American priests fre
Coquoz, accompanied by two lay ate
enriched
with
new
treasures.
Such
designihg
and
constructing'the
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brought about through the than the ordinary schools.”
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gantic bronze doors of the Duomo
Order of the Holy Se
arrived at Weisi, where they have Equestrian
Slandered Priest Gets Damages of Mil|n.
tory of the present Pontificate. raisers, carpenters, etc., in order
pulchre.
The
stamps
will
have
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established their provisional resi
London.—For slandering Canon
Though this first experiment has to make ends meet in poor mis
higher than the regular Maurice
dence on the borders of Thibet, value
Hayes, Chester, a man
only now taken place—in the sionary parishes or to help erect
postal
tariff,
the
extra
revenue
India and China. They departed going to the missions and the described as an “evangelist” has 403 l^ears Bring Back
eleventh year of Pius XI’s Pon badly needed buildings, according
from Marseilles 10 months ago. Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem. been ordered to pay $250 dam
; Franciscans to Kiel tificate—the solicitude of the to reports to the American Board
The monks have commenced ex
ages. The canon’s attorney said
Berlin.—After an interruption reigning Pontiff for sacred art has of Catholic Missions. In the San
Don Bosco (^anOnization Soon
plorations of the Sila pass, which
that Frank Edward Price, when of 403 years a Franciscan mon appeared since the first. days of Antonio archdiocese, dying Mexi
Vatican
City.—Speaking
of
the
cans are sometimes found lying
is much frequented, in search of a beatification of Don Bosco, which speaking at meetings • of the Na astery |has again been established his reign.
on the bare ground and their
vantage point for the construc occurred in 1929, His Holiness, tional Protestant Defence league, in Kiel The one founded in the
bodies must be scraped to find a
tion of a hospice,like that of the
impugned the moral "character of thirteenth century was Closed in 6th Centenary in Holy
You might lipend all your life studying the English Great St. Bernard in ^ e Alps. addressing students of the Sales- the priest.
place for the oils at Extreme Unc
1530 dwing to the Reformation.
ian
College
of
Frascati,
near,
language, but if you dream of ever really learning it you The pass is traversed annually by Rome, whom he received in audi
Land Marked by Friars tion. Not seldom the priest acts50.000 A. O. H. Visit Shrine
Today ithere are only 12,000 Cath
as priest, doctor and undertaker.
have another guess coming. After fifty years of labor, the thousands of Chinese pilgrims on ence, said: “We are glad to have
London.-^Twenty special trains olics in Kiel, out of a total popu
In
the Baker City diocese, extreme
their
way
to
Buddhist
shrines.
and
a
great
number
of
coaches
lation of 220,000.
great Oxford Dictionary has been completed. It consists Many of these are- caught in the been able to elevate his name and
Jerusalem.—The Feast of St. •cold sometimes adds to the terrors
Francis of Assisi was celebrated of a struggle for existence. Last
of 12 volumes, 24,000,000 words, 500,000 definitions, snowstprms, which are frequent in we hope we can raise it still took 50,000 people to the shrine
higher.” The canonization of at Carfin, Scotland, for a special Cathcjlic Students Gain in this year with special solemnity by winter, a fur coat, sent by Exten
nearly 2,000,000 illustrative quotations, 15,488 pages— those desolate solitudes.
the Friars Minor of Palestine, qb- sion, kept a priest from perishing
Blessed Don Bosco probably will thanksgiving pilgrimage to mark
1
Britain
and 178 miles of type.
take place next spring. Pope Pius the removal, by the Holy See, of
London.—Pupils in Catholic ele serving the sixth centenary of the when his aged Ford broke down in
recalled to the students his per the restriction “tolerari potest” m e n ta l schools in England in establishment of the Custody of a snowstorm.
From The Catholic Herald, Milwaukee, which says it Birth Rate Is Showing
sonal acquaintance with Blessed placed 23 years ago on the An creases by 17,421 in the past 12 Terra Santa. The Mass at the
Drop Among Belgians Don Bosco, who, during the Holy cient Order of Hibernians in that monthi,
has the news “from an exclusive source, unimpeachable
and pupils in Catholic sec- Church of S t Savior, Jerusalem,
Two Seminaries Blessed
There Were present ondufY schools increased by 1,552 was sung by the superior 6f the
Brussels.—Official census fig Father’s early priesthood, showed country.
and well informed,” we learn that Therese Neumann, the
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